Monitor for AIS

** If AIS is found

Not found

*Suspicious plant found

Email or phone Communication Coordinator, Candy Ramsay
CandyJRamsay@gmail.com  715-462-3504

** Deliver suspect sample to the Plant Identification contacts:
Marv & Candy Ramsay  715-462-3504
Mary & Fred Kueffer  715-462-9480
Steve & Mary Braddish  715-462-4623
** Call BEFORE delivering sample

If necessary, Plant Identification contact will take sample to Pat Brown, Sawyer County AIS Coordinator
pat.brown@sawercountygov.org  715-638-3229

Continue Monitoring and Education

** Not an AIS

May be an AIS

Specimen is verified

* What to do with Suspect Plant Sample
- Mark your lake map, leave a buoy, or GPS your location
- Place in a plastic bag with water
- Record Date, and Lake Location
- ** Deliver suspect sample

Pat Brown, Sawyer County AIS Coordinator informs:
SCLA President Lili Herbert, who informs the SCLA Board, lhbirdsong@gmail.com 715-462-4584
AND
AIS Chair Ray Langer, who informs the AIS Committee kanelangers@comcast.net 612-432-1757 AND the Town of Spider Lake Chair

Sawyer County AIS Coordinator, Pat Brown will discuss control options and assist in working with the DNR
pat.brown@sawercountygov.org 715-638-3229

Contact DNR Lake Coordinator Scott VanEgeren to discuss grant options and control options
Scott.VanEgeren@wisconsin.gov 715-471-0007

SCLA will make decisions on treatment in concert with the DNR and Sawyer County AIS Coordinator

spiderchainoflakes@gmail.com
www.spiderchainoflakes.org